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One of the jobs that the General Counsel of this Commission has to spend
.. quite a bit of time on is talking to applicants for legal positions in the

General Counsel's 0 ffice. Usually thi s consi s t s 0 f a convers ation in which I
am interviewing the applicant asking him where he was born, what law school
or law office he comes from, and why he thinks he would get any fun out of
working his head off in a government agency and this particular one, at
that. But sometimes the appli cant turns the tabl es on me, aud qui te sensibly,
says to me: "'Hell, I've always understood that the SEC's legal staff is about
the best one ill Washington, and that you can get a lot of valuable experience
working fo r- t.lJe Commission; but beyond t,hat I don't know a great deal about
your work. Tell me, just what is the work of the General Counsel's office?"
At that point I say (,0 hiD! some thf.n g like this: "riell, we do a lot of things.
Wetell the Cor;uni::'ision,and the other divisions of the staff, just what they
can and can't do under the various acts that the Commission administers; we
draft the COlrmiss~on'!' opLruons: we handle the Commission's litigation; we
answer comp l z.Ln t s and foLkow tl~e.1Jup; we develop enforcement cases and super-
vise t,he enfo r cemen t, act Lvt t.Le s of tlle regiond.l o f'f r ces; we control the pre-
paration of cases for c:-iminal r ef er-ence to the Department of Justice; we
eor-r-espor.d with every Tom, Dick snd Harry wl-o v ant,s to know how to comply with
tlJe law, or who tn Lns s it would be a gOr)o iaea to r ai se a little money by sell-
ing s to ek and wonders whether t-he SEC can hel.p him. In shor-t, we act, as legal
advi sor-s to the Commission, and tv tl-.e wor:d; and wilen the world sues the
COffic.1i5:.10n, 0 r th e Coromissi.on su es th e we rl d, we act as th e Coromission' s at-
tor neys in court."

l';cw, although the des cr-Lp vLon 0:' our ''lOrk that I have just quoted is
pr-et t.v cot.v er-sat.Lon al, in Character, and is not intended as a precise definl-
ti.ct;. ":£-('1:1' .i:".lnctions, it really cioes give about as good a ~eneral picture of
our .....0::.: cs c an be given i:1 a few words. With most of the divisions of the
Cor.nt s.s.lon, the de.scr-Lp t.Ion is a. good deal easier. 'i'he other divisions can
point to a par-td cul az- Act, or a particular provr sLo n of an Acto, and say:
"Tha:t is ....h at, our work revolves around, That Act, cr that section, requires
oompanI es to n.le some specific document.s, or to get the Commission's approval
befo r-e they can t ake SO:Ut= specific sveps, or tc revise their p1a115 or their
structure in accor'd ance with son.e speci fi c statu tory provi ai ons, Our job
CI am s1.ill tcilking of the other di"isions of the CommissioW is to make a
particular Act, or a p ar-tLcu.l ar section of an Act, effective, by supervising
its adIninistratioil, b~' understanding it.:> policy and Lmp Len ent.Ln g it with

, rul es and regulations designed to mak e Lh af poLi cy effectivt:l."

These other divisions the Rf:gist.rc.tion Livision, the Public Ut,ilit1es
Divi Sian, and so forth _ are what you can deseri be generally as "admini qtra-
tive- divisions, not in the sense that Hr. Brassar's division is called the
Administrative Division, but in the sense that their fun ct.Lon is to admi n i s-«
tier provt s.ions of law as practical, business-minded experts. Sometimes the
division heads are lawyers, and they all have some lawyers on their staff •. ,
But the i\mct.ion of those lawyers is essentially administrative; they contri-
bute their legal training and knowl.edpe to the administration of the policies
of the law, just, as an officer of a corporation who happened to be a lawyer
might contribute his legal learning to the fo rmul.at.Lon and devefopment- of

.'" business pok Lcf.e s ,,,~
W

That isn' t primaril~r tl-te job of the General Counsel's office. Of course,
we a:re all .on the staff of an administrative agency an agency that exists

-primarily for the purpose of developing and enforcing a governmental poliey
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of regulaUon over finance and securities generally. In a broad sense every-
body on the staff is supposed to be coJl\ributing his bit to the formulation
and development of Commisslon pollcy. But as a matter of internal or~aniza-
tion as a matter of contrast C)f functions .. the distinction is what I have
indicated: we are not part of the Com~isslont s administrative arm: we are
1ts counset , 1ts attorneys, its lawyers in the same sense th at the bi g New
York law. office with whlch ! used to be associated was counsel to the Cbase
National Bank. OUrmost important functions are very simple to state: we
advt se the Commission, and we defend the Commission.

Now, I don't want to give you the- impression that everything is neatly
and logi cally arranged, with no overl apping of edges or confusions of juris-
diction. Some things we do that might, according to t.he pattern I have sug-
gested, be egually approp ri ately han dl ed by some 0 th er d1vi sion. Some we
don't- do that I~ in ~' humble opinion, think we ought to do, either because
I. am p roud enough of the office to think we could handle them better, or
because wh at seems to me a sound and fal r admini strati ve structure demands
that they be handled by our office. \;e are full of historical. accidents, as
is only n atu ral in a Col1l!'lission which has been rk in g in new fi el ds, and
which has had its jurisdiction constantly increased. And apart from that,
sinc.e we are the only maJor division of the Commission which is not labelled
as the admini stratal' of some par ta cul ar act or provi sian, we get every li ttle
unexpected odd job that oomes in that doesn't seem to fit squarely into some
neatly labelled pi~eonhole. If you don't, know what to do with something
send it to the General Counsel.

I don't propose to. take you at all into the intricacies of exactly how
we do our work. It would take pretty long to do that, and, besides, the
best people to hear from about that are the people who really do it~ instead
of people like me whose job is simply to sit around and make unpleasant re-
marks when other people don't do things the way I like them. You will hear
two of the real workmen, Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Kline, at the next t!'l'Otalks
of this series. 'rna only thing I want to do is ~ive you a general picture
of what kind of things it is that we do, and how, as a group of law;ters, we
fit into the structure of the complicated mechanism ~ich has grown up. on the
corner of 18th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue.

I suppose the best way I can describe the speci fi c Jobs that the General
CounseP s office tries to do is to treat them historically, and show how
they came into existence. I can't do that with all of them; this office has
been here a 10t longer th an I h ave, and there are a good many things about \t
th at I don't understand yet. But at 1east I can give you the high spots.

I first came here, as one of the attorneys, in the fall' of 1935. That
was only a bi t more th an a year after th e Caromission was started as a
Commission, but it was more than -two years after the CommissiOR'S work had
started. The Securities Act, which is in a very real sense the- corner stone
of all our work, had been handled by the Federal Trade Commission for a year,
and then handed over -- witil a good part of the Federal Trade Commission's
staff -- to the new Securi ties and Exchange Commission: the Secor! ties Ex-
change Act had been in effect for over a year: and the Public Utility Holding
CompanyAct lad just been passed, and nobody knew just how it was going to ~rk.

1. still find it. di fii cul t to eet over the sense 0 f being the newest and
most ignorant attorney in the office. I had read the Securities Act once--
out Loud to my wife on a beach on Cape Cod. I had tried both the Exchange Act
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and t.h e Holding Company Act, but they both seemed so complicated that I.hadn't
iI got much beyong the reci tals at the beginning. Everyone around seemed to know

W. at. th ey were looking fa r and how to find it; and every time I, ask ed a ques-
tion, somebody ~uld pop up with a new sect.ion of the Act.s or a new divi-
sion of the 51.aff, that I had never heard of. I had been ~rking in what was
generally supposed to be the largest private law office in the world -- it
was about the same size as the General Counsel's office is now -- but that
seemed to me a simple, uncomplicated organization compared with the enormous
department st.ore that. I aeemed to have gotten myself into. It was as least
three months before I even saw a face that I recognized as one that I had
ever seen before; and six before I could recognize a problem as h avt ng some
resemblance to anything in my experience.

And yet. at that time, three years ago, the work of our office WoQS a good
deal less complicat.ed than it is now. It is true that there 'were some mush-
rooms groWing up some things th at Looked peculi ar and rather exct ting, but
so specialized that we all t.ried to st,ay awa,v from them. The general work of
the office fell Lnto two categories: conveniently called enforcement, and
interpretation. And both ca t.e gcr-Les were concerned primarily with the Se-
curities Act. The other two acts were st~ll dangerous experiments. which
called :or imaginative exploration, but not much for straight legal anat y sda,

I suppose that enforcement of' the fraud provisions of the Securities Act
will al ways remain about the same. There will al w~s be about th e :;}amenumber
of enthusiastic suckers ready to invest their life's savings in the newest

... _get-rich-quick sch ene, and the same number of equaL!y enthusiastic salesmen
who think they h ave found a way to steal some money and keep auto f the way
of the oop s, 80 what we call "enforcement" in the office is probably the
simplest and easiest of our jobs to understand -- although it isn.t necessa-
rily the simplest and easiest to do. It is the job of outthinking the crook
who is per:'ectly sure he has found a waJr to outthink us.

Most enforcement pro bl. ems start wit.h complaints from the public -- which
is why we have a Complaint Section. Everyone who has put some money into a..
scheme that dlein't pan out wonders whether we can't. help hLa, and writes us
to find out. Usually we can't; we have absolutely no money to pay for the
college education of a girl \'lhose grandpa sold his farm back in 1912 to buy
some Golden Muskrat oil s to cc , 9ut we have to write her, and explain why we
can't help her; and reading: her letter, and writing to her sympathetically and
helplessly, is probably the most hear-t br eakLnq jot in the whole Commission.

But every now and then a COMplaint lettei' really develops, something. We
m~ learn of a recent crook, who bas been tactless enough to pi~k on an
arti.culate victim one wi tn too li ..tLe sense to throw him out to!le door, but
enough to remember what he looked like. Our Securi ti es Viol ations Section,
which keeps up a voluminous Lnt.e r-ch ange of information ,,:ith the state pro-
secutors and Securities Commdss Lons, the Better Business Bureaus, the F.B.I.,
the Department of Justice and the Post Cffice Inspectors throughout the
country, mC\)'find us a record of the crock, and we may really be able to do
something about him. And even if we have no Rogue's Gallery history en him,
we may get enough from the complaint to start a thoroughgoing and successful
investigation, either through our own attorneys or th rou gh the regional
offices. ,Most of the actual investigations are naturally handled by the
regional offices, but t.hey report, to us at regular intervals, and we :teep

'a very c.areful watch over the course of the investigations, and help decide
whether to c1os~ them up because they have turned out to be blind leads, or
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on the other hand to devel cp them into injunction proceedings, or into criminal
cases to be referred to the Department. of Justice for prosecution •. And if
they do tum into court cases, we supervise the pleadings and the court
strategy. and give whatever help is needed in actually conducting the case.

So J'Iluchfor "enforcement". r.t is a routine, in a sense. as all law ,?rac-
tice is; but the inexhaustible fertility of the securit3' crook alw~s keeps
it fresh. Every case is a new one; and every time we crack down on one racket
a new and more ingenious one turns up. There is no danger of our running out
of cases.

The other hal{of'our work, as I knew it when I came with the Commission,
was known as" interpretation ". '1h at is a pretty vague word a 10 t vaguer
th an ."enforcemen til. But it meant something very defini te in our work. At
that time, far more than now, the"legal analysis of the words of the Securi-
ti es Act was in compI ete. Every di!3 - and several time a day -- a 1atter
would come in desert bing some new proposed pl, an which involved a careful study
of the Act to decide just how its \«>rds should apply to an unexpected factual
s I tu atdon, I started doing "interpretative" work when it was no longer a
pioneer project; the outlines had been formed pretty clearly in the two years
before. But even though the outlines had been formed, the picture as a whole
still needed a Ereat deal of fiIlin~ in. 1here was scarcely a da,,. when we
didn't have a let.ter that posed a problem that had to be discussed with a
dozen people -- not for the purpose of finding the precedents, but for the
purpose of makin~ th em, The Securities Act is, in my judgment, the most care-
fully' integrated, the most accurately drafted pi ece 0 f legi 81ation that ever
came out of a deliberative assembly. 'l'here ma,ybe places where its effects,
from an economic or financial point of view, ma,ybe unduly restrictive or
otherwise unsound; but as a piece of legislative drafting it is a perfect
marvel. Every \lOrd in it has its place, and its relation to every other word.
And th1s fact - its perfection of craftsman::ilip - provided an intellectual
excitement to the job of -interpretation" the job of telling the inquiring
lawyer or f'Lnanct er or Lndus t r-Lal Lat, just how the Act affected his plans. I.t
was, and is, a difficult act, in the sense that you have to work with it and
live wit.~ it quite a while to know what it really means; and for that reason
it needed a lot of "interpreting". It took just about four years for us to
get over the feeling that every letter tna.t came in was probably ~ing to
presen t some new type 0 f 51tuation we h ad never se en qui te in th at sh ape be-
fore, and to generalize our experience to the point where we could be pretty
sure 0 f th e broad principles applying to every si tuation.

With our increasing experience, and with the country' s increasin~ ex-
perience, with the Securities Act. the volume of interpretative mail. ou e-
side of the pure routine, naturally began to down •. Of course. there have
always been ir.terpretative problems under the other two .Acts as well; but
they have never taken up a great deal of our time, since they apply directly
to such smaller g~ups of people, and. generally speaking, to e.rganized and
informed groups. whose menber-s don't so often feel the ur~e to write in and
ask the General cbunsel about it. Our free legal aid service has alwi!3s
deaJ.t l;lOStly ,,,ith the Securities Act.

As the importance of int.erpretative correspondence.declined, you might
think that the volume of our werle did too. But that wasnl t the case. As. I
indi cated, al though we were pri!'larily concerned wi th enfo rcemen t and interpre-
tation, there were several other plants growing up in the comer.s, and beQin-
ning to get large enough to attract cuz attention.
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One of these was 'the confidential treatment cases. under Section 24 of
the Securities Exchange Act. That section pel'lllits every company applying for
registration under the Exchange Act to re eues't, confidential treatment by the
Chmmission of any infonnation contained in its application. Requests for con-
fidential treatment began to pour in, and for some reason it became our job
to prepare and handle the hearings on these requests, and help the Commission
to dispose of them. That was quite a job, partly because of the volume of
cases all calling for action at the same time, and partly because we 'had to
invent the general principles on which the cases were to be decided we had
nothing in the Wa¥ of precedents to go on. But by now most of those cases
are out of the w~, so far as Commission action is concerned, and we are
waiting for a chance to get some court deci siens which will tell us whether
we have been goi?g in the right direction.

Another of the innocent little strangers that has grown into a very im-
portant element in our work is the proxy rules. Wehad drafted them. in their
original fonn, before there was a Divi$ion of Forms and Regulations. ~ey
went into effect in, the fall of 1935, and for the first couple of years were
of very little significance. As l''.l,les they were simple; they called for
little in the W3Y of enforcement; arid we re,arded them primarily as sources of
infonnation regarding corporate practices. Wetreated them as a phase of
interpretative work, and just filed a.w~' most of the material that CClliein.

But the more we saw of the rules. the more we came to recognize that here
was one of 1-hemost important focal points of attack on corporate chicanery.

... Perhaps we have been too much inclined to see bears under the bed; but th er-e
.,; is no doubt at all that corporate management that has been a litUe unscrupu-

lous likes to get stockholder approval of what it has done. as a protect-ion
against future danage suits. And so gradually we began to scrutinize proxy
mater! al a li ttl e more carefully, and to ask embarrassln g questions whenever
we noticed anything at all out of tile ordinary. 'tie have tightened up the
rul es , and ti gh tened up the insp ection. Weh ave made corporations conscious
of the fact that rubber stamp approval by stockholders is no longer the
simple thing it used to be to get at least for listed companies. Now, if
they want to bind the stockholders to what they have done, they have to tell
them exactly wh at it is fi rs t ,

Instead of the one man inspection that we used to provdde under the old
rules, we have developed qu.i t-e a staff to cover the proxy material. Wehave
at the present time thr('~e lawyers working full time on them, and three
accountants. \'ie need more of each. Wehave made it a real job of inspection.
And the reason it is part 0 f our job goes back to the primary functions 0 f
the General Counsel's office th at, I spoke of at first: the functions of
advising the Cammission and defendin;/ th e Cammisaron,

Certainly our examination of proxy material is administrative in charac-
ter. But ~nlike most of the other administrative jobs, this one has no ad-
ministrat.ive sanction. With a registration statement under the Securities
Act, if th e Commi ssion think s th ere is somethin g wrong with it, it can hoLd
a hearin g, take te stimony, and impose th e admini strati ve san ctlon 0 f a stop
order. With a manipulation of securities, the Commission can impose the
administrative sanction of expulsion from an exchange. But with the proxy
rules, all the Commission can do is go to eou r-t, and ask the judge to stop
or punish'the violation. And since it is the General CounseJ.'.s office that
has to go to court on the Commission's behalf the General CCunsel that has
to take the responsibility for winning the Commission"s cases _ or as many
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of them 'as possible, it fs obvious that the General Cbunsel is vitally oon-
cerned with the llature 0 f the deci sion th at is made as to whether the pro x,y
material oomplies with the rules or not. From a functional point of view our
inspection of proxy material more closely resembles a fraud investigation
looking to inj\,U1ction proceedings than it does an administrative examination.

I don't propose to go in equal detail into all the various pieces of work
we do. fome of them hardly need to be mentioned. For example, like every law
o ffi ce we have to keep some lawyers avail abl e to look up law and prep are
memoranda on every kind of legal Q,lestion. We are often called on to help in.
or take the burden of, drafting new statutes, or amendments to old ones, or in
drafting ru1es, Weprovi de 11ai son oonsul tan ts to the Publi c Utili ties Divi-
sion, the Trading & Exchange Division, the Reorganization Division, and the
Oil .& Gas Unit. Wesupervise not only the enforcement activities of the region-
al offices, but all their interpretative mail and correspondence as well. We
handle appeals from Commission orders we are getting a few of those now,'
after four years of relative peace and this involves preparation of records,
brief writing, and act':lal argumen.t'of cases. .And. perhaps most important of
all, we lr andl e the drafting 0 f the CollU1lission' s opinions in the various types
of administrative proceedings that come up under all three Acts. This is the
only thing left that I want to describe in any detail.

WhenI first came with the Commission, there wasn't any such thing as an
<:pinion Section. Opinion s were generally arafted fo r th e Commissioners by
staff men, and redrafted by the individual Commissioners, or their legal sec-
retaries, if they were lucky enough to have them. It was a prettY haphazard
process.

I think it. was early in 3937 that we began to realize consciously that
fairness and efficien~ both rec;:uired that Commissioners as busy as ours needed
the full time assistance of a group of competent, disinterested, impartial
lawyers to assist them in handling the increasing volume of opinion writing
W1iChfell on their shoulders. I certainly do not intend any unfavorable
commenton the competence or fair-mindedness of the lawyers in the administra-
ti ve di vi sion s 0 f th e Commission. But 111e fact remain s th at a lawyer who has
recommended the bringing of a case a stop order case, say, or a delis.t:.i.~g
case under the Exchan~e Act, \oi1ohas prepared the case for trial, tried it,
lived with it and slept with it. for months, is just not the proper person to
help the Commission in its quasi-judi ci al. function 0 f deciding the' case. Our
Commls~ioners have to rely on the staff to a tremendous extent to digest. and
analyze the record for t~em, to fonnulate proposed findinE!s and proposed
methods of expression of their conclusions. Sound disposition of the cases
absolutely demands that this help shall be secured from some lawyer, even
from some division, other than the one responsible for the preparation and
trial of the case. The trl al attorney may know the reoord better than any-
one else; but he also knows what he was trying to put into the'1f'eoord, and
fairminded as he may be, he is as a human matter inoompetent to judge lthether
or not he succeeded. A review of the record by an impartial attorney who
has nothing at stake except his own reputation for writing sound opinions,
fully keyed to the record, and able to stand up under attack; ma.yinvolve
duplication of effort, but it is a necessary and desirable duplication.

And this function of assisting the Commission in its quasi-Judicial. capa-
cit.y belongs peculiarly to the General Counsel"s office as I. visualize it-
the office whose jobs are to advise the Commission and to defend the Commission.
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....1£ an order of the Commission is appealed or attacked collaterally, it is the
General Counsel who has to stand up and defend it. If the order is resisted,
it is the General Counsel who has to go out and try to enforce it in the
courts. This being so, logical organization reQuires that the General Chun-
sel's office, which has had nothing to do with the trial of the case, should
be the division of the staff to be consulted by the Commission in the prepara-
tion of the opini.on and the order. CAlI'office shouf d, as it does, have some
say in shaping Commission opinions which we are going to have to defend.

Of course it is true that we do participate in a few types of administra-
tive proceedings before the Commission broker-dealer revocation proceedings,
confidential treatment pro ceedfn g s, exemptdon proceedings under the Holding
OJmpanyAct, and en occasional proceeding of great importance like the
Transamerica proceeding. Some of these are historical accidents, like other
phases of our jurisdiction; some of them are survivals from the period when we
were less acutely aware of the need for formalizing our organization in the
interests of fair play. Even in those cases we make sure that the opinion
stage of the proceeding is handled by lawyers who have no connection with the
trial of the case. But in the bulk of ac:h.tinistrative proceedings we play no
part in the trial itself. We are called 11" to consult with the Commission
often enough at in term edi ate stages, to advi se it as tc tb e di sposi tion 0 f
interlocutory motions. \'ie "A)rk with the Commission on the final disposition
of the case, and the preparation of the opLnt on and order. And when the
opinion and order are out, we try to uphold them in the courts. Personally,

-I like to think that this conscious organization of the staff in the interests
';of efficiency and fair play has something to do with the record of success

we have had so far in upholding the Commission's work in the courts.

---000---
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